Pursuant to your e-mail, we have attached the information you requested. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Carolyn E. Ford

HAMPTON COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
RECORDS/DOCUMENT CLERK
824 BROADWAY, 3RD FLOOR
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202
PHONE: 513.632.7062

- Vote tabulation hardware and/or software; Hart InterCivic
- The type and number of machines used in your county and the serial numbers of the machines; eScan (1,025) is primary voting source. DAU (disable access unit) consisting of eSlate (751), JBC (626) and VBO (797) for use by voters with disabilities. See attached spreadsheets listing serial number for each voting machine
- RECORDS OF THE TYPE OF VOTING SYSTEMS AND VOTER REGISTRATION SYSTEMS USED IN YOUR COUNTY; VOTING SYSTEM – HART INTERCIVC. VOTER REGISTRATION SYSTEM – ES&S MEGA PROFILE
- The names and addresses of the individuals or companies who have contracts to provide products or services or to install, maintain, program or repair any of the following:
  - HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE FOR VOTING MACHINES; Hart InterCivic 15500 Wells Port Drive Austin, Texas 78728
  - election management systems; Hart InterCivic 15500 Wells Port Drive Austin, Texas 78728
  - BACK UP DATA OR TO STORE HARD COPIES OF DATA. N/A
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